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Original scienti%c papers
Mira Mandic3
SETTLEMENT NETWORK IN THE TERMS OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT OF BARDACA4
Summary:
This paper analyzes the deployment and structure of the settlement network as a speci%c developmentfunctional systems in the swamp-pond complex of Bardaca. Contemporary socio-geographic prosesses in demographic, functional and morphophysiognomic characteristics of the settlement have positive and negative
tendencies that can affect upon the valorization of Bardaca, so they are considered through the developmentfunctional aspect in order to achieve sustainable development.
Key words:
settlement network, settlement system, swamp-pond complex, demographic processes, functions, infrastructure, sustainable development.
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INTRODUCTION
Locality of Bardaca presents a relic of the once
vast swamps that by the beginning of the 20th Century covered the low parts of Posavina around the
mouths of major rivers into the Sava River. In the
narrow sense, the notion of Bardaca involves the
homonymous settlement and protected swamp-pond
area.1 In the broader sense, this swamp-pond, colonial and development-functional complex includes
cadastral municipalities and settlements of Bardaca,
Batajnica, Dugo Polje (Long Field) and Gaj, and
even cadastral municipalities of Glamocani. The
above mentioned region is situated to about 3 500
hectares, which makes the Qoody plain of the northeastern part of Lijevce polje, between the rivers of
Sava, Vrbas and their tributaries. All human activities
that take place in the area of mentioned cadastral municipalities, as well as other induced processes, have
reQected on the protected area, which is why the sustainable development of the Bardaca complex must
be viewed in the context of the wider area.
The locality of Bardaca is a well-known habitat
of migratory birds – swamp-birds and one of the most
famous orintological sites in Europe. In the terms of
modern development in which preserved ambiental
environment disappears, there is a growing need for
space and natural sites which include the locality of
Bardaca as a unique natural reserve.
The development of settlement network and numerous human activities in the last century, manily in
the period of industrialization and urbanization, have
changed the natural environment and eco-system of
swamp areas of Posavina by transforming them into
a space of intensive, primarily agrarian work. In the
terms of contemporary development, Bardaca, as the
last relict of swamp-pond eco-system on the territory
of Lijevce polje, should be considered as a unique
natural, colonial and economic complex that with
the optimum development and rational planning can
1
The region of Bardaca, as a rare example of preserved nature,
has been under protection from 1969 by the Republic Institute for
Preservation of Cultural and Nature Monuments of Bosnia and
Herzegovina as a special reserve of nature. Under the Ramsar
Convention from 2007, the locality of Bardaca has been declared
swamp area of international signi%cance. This is the second area
of such kind in Bosnia and Herzegovina, after the site of Hutovo
Blato (Hut’s Mud), and the %rst and only site in the Republic of
Srpska. Unlike from Hutovo blato (Hut’s Mud), the hunting and
%shing are allowed (controlled) on Bardaca, which along with
others activitied opens the possibilities of hunting and %shing
tourism.
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meet the demands of managing the economic, social
and environmental sustainability. Any endangerment to ecological balance also threatens the concept of sustainable development by which Bardaca
can survive and prosper through coordinated activities, primarily by dominat agriculture and tourism.
Directing the development of the settlement network
in the direction of environmentally friendly development-functional system of settling has the primary
importance for preservation of this area. Every human activity demands coordination with principles of
sustainable development, which is specially applied
to the activities in the protected areas. Directing of
functional development of settlement, tracking the
development processes, recognizing the possibilities
and conQicts in the direction of sustainable development need to be followed by long-term strategy supported by the highest levels of the authority and local
community. As a direct participant, the community is
the driving force of economic and other community
activities, and most directly responsible for directing
the development and preservation of natural values
of Bardaca. It is reasonable to expect that local communitiy initiates the positive change, and to have and
build a responsible attitude towards this unique resource in the Republic of Srpska.
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Geographic position and speci3cs of the natural
environment as the factor of population density
and spatial organization
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The locality of Bardaca is situated in the northeastern part of Lijevce polje. It is presented by Qoody
plains, between 90 and 94 metar above the sea level.
Bardaca is bordered by natural and arti%cial hydrographic boundaries: river Qows of Sava in the North,
Vrbas in the South, Matura in the West and by canals
Osorna - Borna - Ljevcanica in the South (Attacment no.1). This canel system directs the excess of
surface waters. In the territorial-administrative sense,
it belongs to the Municipality of Srbac which controls the area, and with its utmost northern and western part it enters the area of Gradiska Municipality in
Donja Dolina (Lower Valley) and hamlet of Mokres
(Mokresh). The speci%ed area is characterized by
shallow water complex, which is directly dependent
on rainfalls and water level of the Sava, Vrbas and
their tributaries, and it changes water characteristics
and effects on the overall spatial and functional organization.
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From the aspect of traf%c-geographical accessibility, this area has the best characteristics in terms
of the regional position in relation to the local. Corridors that connect Pannonian region with the Adriatic
Basin are passing by in the immediate surroundings
of the area. The Main Regional Road M-14.1, Derventa Srbac-Nova Topola, is situated 1.5 kilometres
from the protected area and it is the traf%c skeleton
of the Srbac Municipality. In Nova Topola is further
connected with the highway that in the process of
construction, Gradiska-Banja Luka, through which it
exits to the highway Zagreb-Belgrade and a network
of European routes. The area is 15 kilometres away
from the municipal center of Srbac, 30 kilometres
from the airport Mahovljani, and 51 kilometre from
Banja Luka. Relative proximity to road and railway
communication lines, as well as the possibility of air
traf%c with a wider geographic space, makes Bardaca
available, which is why we can say that, although it
does not have the road connection, it has a favorable
geo-strategic position. The Sava River is the limiting factor in connecting Bardaca with Croatia, but it
also opens up wider possibilities in the valorization
of this area by activating the Sava River waterway.
Disadvantages of the local traf%c and geographical
position are reQected in the scarce and non-qualitative network of local roads that are sometimes unusable due to Qooding. Hydrological characteristics adversely affected to the development of transportation
networks, so the major roads are going eastwards and
southwards of this area.
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 .1. 

   –    , 1:100 000    ,
 , 1984.    4
Attachement no.1 - Complex of Bardaca - topographic map, 1:100 000, the Military- Geographical Institute,
Belgrade, 1984, Nova Gradiska, Paper no. 4
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Situated on the lowest part of Lijevce polje,
around 90 meters above the sea level, Bardaca has a
speci%c geological and hydrological conditions that
predetermined the emergence of the swamp-pond
complex, and therefore the valorization of the whole
area. Fertile Pannonian plain is rich in woods, meadows, fertile soils and waters, and along with the the
favorable climate this has created favorable conditions for development of agriculture, cattle breeding,
hunting and %shing, as evidenced by traces of human
settlements from the earliest periods.2 Even though
covered with swamps, in the period of Roman Empire
this area was associated by roads and settlements as
stations in connecting Pannonia and Dalmatia. In the
Middle Ages and the period of Ottoman rule, the area
was thinly populated with vast forests and swamps
crisscrossed with the river Qows and ponds that often
Qooded the area. The permanent settlement network,
exept pile dwelling colonies, could not survive and
evolve without certain land reclamation measures. The
space is characterizad by frequent migrations of polulation northwards and southwards from Sava River,
due to the direct contact and constant territorial claims
followed by the conQicts between the two, at that time
mighty empires, Turkey and Austria, so the larger permanent settlements were formed relatively late, in the
18th Century. The area eastwards and westwards of
the Bardaca locality has a continuous population density from the Roman period at the sites of today’s urban settlements Srbac and Gradiska, and in the south
Kobas and Razboj settlements, which are surrounded
with the topographically higher terrains.
Geographical and historical signi%cance of this
geo-space and functions of the centuries-long border
zone, despite the restrictive nature-geographical components of the space, valued the area as a geostrategic
and traf%c-favorable geographical space, which has
affected on the formation of settlements. Austro-Hungarian administration has begun carrying out hydroland-reclamation measures in the area of Posavina,
which constantly decreased swamp complexes in the
favor of useful agrarian areas, and by that created favorable conditions for the formation of settlements.
Bardaca settlement was established around 1910,
during the construction of the embankment and %sh
pond of the Sava River (Daniel Kosutic, 1995). The
2
Locality Donja Dolina, the pile dwelling from the Neolithic
period and Cagangrad settlement on the right bank of Vrbas River
near its mouth of the Sava River, close to the today’s settlement
of Srbac, is the trace of the oldest population in the Lijevce polje
(Lijevce Field).
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valorization of, by that time swampy and unpopulated
areas, began with the above mentioned actions. In the
period from the late 19th to late 20th 3 Century, land
reclamation measures (the system of canals, building
dykes and pumping stations) created conditions for
the development of the settlement network, but simultanuously this has altered the natural complex, where
the waters declined, and biogeographic characteristics
were partially modi%ed. By settling of the area and the
development of settlements and agricultural activities,
the primary vegetation is replaced by ploughlands and
gardens, and in the structure of area there was a reduction of forest and Qoodable surfaces.
The dykes present the most highest points that
were not exposed to the periodic Qooding, and so they
are the traf%c skeleton of the space and the assumption of a more secure settlement network development
and agrarian functions. The system of population density shows a complex character: concentrated, semicrowded and dispersed or scattered. The gathering of
the line type is caused by anthropogenic activities and
it is following the physical infrastructure, especially
dykes, where the roads go, and partialy the river canals. Semi-crowded and dispersed or scattered types
of the settlement forms are manifested in the space
lika a hamlets and lonesome households formed on
the higher terrains – the beams. Morphostructure of
the space expressed through the relationship between
beams and depressions, compositions and structure
of the parent litosphere substrate and the nearness of
surface waters play an important role in the valorization of geographic space and the organization of settlements. For this reason, the whole area is characterized
by alternating deployments of old river beds, forest areals, pastures, plough land and farmsteads. Heterogeneity of the structure of areas and their complexity, and
partially scattered population, indicate to the complexity of natural conditions, opportunities and the way of
economy, but also to the complex problem of protecting ecosystems and their sustainability.
Environmental factors offer the possibility of diverse way of economy, but they simultanuously hinder
3
The %rst hydro-technical works were carried out at the time
of the Austro-Hungarian administration by building of the Sava
River embankment in 1901, when Bardaca settlement was
founded in the area of forest Jovac and the building of %sh ponds
started. The work was continued by construction of the Vrbas
dams, digging canals and building pumping stations by the end
of 80’s in last century. The established system of defense against
water is still not satisfactory, so that this area is periodically
Qooded, which negatively affects the economic activity and
condition of existing ecosystems.
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the organization of life and valorization opportunities
of the area. Hydrological characteristics are the potential and the limiting factor of development. Therefore,
they are an important factor in the overall geographic
valorization of the geospace of Bardaca and Lijevce
polje. However, since the mid 80’s of the last century,
there is a relatively satisfactory system of river canals,
but in the rainy periods and during the snow melting,
Sava and Vrbas Rivers Qood the area. Floods are the
most threatening for settlements of Gaj and Batajnici.4
The system of canals and dikes cuts the studied area,
forming smaller geospatial units with favorable hydrological conditions, and Bardaca in the center of this.
Between Matura and Brzaja Rivers, on topographically lower terrain, 11 arti%cial lakes are formed in the
total area of 667 hectares on which the %sh farming is
done.
In the last two decades, the existing hydrotechnical system is not properly maintained, which adversely
reQects on economic activities and settlement development, and may endanger the environment and the
survival of Bardaca complex.
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Basic characteristics of spatial-functional
organization of the settlement network in terms
of sustainable development of Bardaca
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The swamp-pond complex of Bardaca is surrounded by settlements Gaj, Bajinci, Dugo polje (Long
Field), part of the settlement Glamocani and hamlets
Drenovljani-Mokres and Petrovic village street. On
several basis, the area makes the unique geospatial,
physical-geographic and spatial-functional whole conditioned by hydrographic characteristics and hydrogeographical structure as a primary element and factor of the overall spatial valorization and organization.
In the earlier historical periods, hydrological features
of the space were signi%cant limiting factor for a constant population density and soundness of the settlement network. As a result of the border position and
unstable political situation, dynamic migration of the
population have contributed to the scarce population
4

4
#      
 , , ! ,
<  Z"  . J  #>
     #    , 
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 1956.  1988..  
: ,       > 
   .([  , 2004).
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Land reclamation measures have been carried out on smaller
river Qows, such as Matura, Brzaja, Stublaja, Adzaba and Kraljica
(Queen). Protection against external waters is solved by building
the embankment of the Sava and Vrbas Rivers, and against the
internal by construction of three pumping stations, and by thus
in the period from 1956 to 1988 three ameliorated parts were
established: the part around the rivers of Dolina and Matura and
Bajinci settlement, within which the studied area is placed (The
Life in the Swamp , 2004).
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density. Settlement network of Bardaca complex and
its environment were formed in the last hundred years
along with the stabilization of political situation and
changes in the hydrographic conditions by extensive
hydro-technical works. This reduced the Qoodable surfaces and placed them into the development function
(%sh ponds). The part of the Qoodable areas has been
transformed into agrarian land and areas suitable for
development of settlements.5
Bardaca settlement was founded in 1901, after
the formation of the embankment and %sh ponds. It
is formed by deforestation on the territory of Bajinci
settlement and populated with inhabitants from the
settlements of Gaj and Obrubica and wider surroundings. The settlement is road-plain type, with less population density. It consists out of three small hamlets:
Maric, Buvac and Pjanic. The north and west side of
the area is made out of %sh ponds that occupy most
of the surface, the southern Qoodable areas around the
Qow of Stublaja River, and the eastern is covered with
pastures and meadows. This village is a central part of
the protected area and is directly involved in all activities important for its promotion and development6, and
it has achieved a certain level of tourism valorization.
Settlements of Bajinci and Gaj cover the northeastern part of Lijevce polje and are often exposed to
Qoods due to Qooding of the Vrbas River. The roads
towards ferries across Sava River to Slavonia led
through the territory of these places in the past. The
inQuence of Slavonia is seen in the physiognomy of
some rural households. The settlement of Gaj is on the
three sides surrounded by the Sava River meander, and
on the south by Matura River and %sh ponds, which
is why barren and swampy soil make more than 40%
of the area. After major Qood in 1974, the population
moved out from the area, and at the 1991 Census, there
were three houses and %ve residents. The part of the
5
At the end of the 19th Century, Austro-Hungary has made
the internal displacement of the Muslims and at the early 20th
Century an external colonization, and by thus on the area of
today’s municipality of Srbac arrived thousands of foreign
settlers: Czechs, Poles and Ukrainians. They established their
settlements and passed knowledge in agriculture and construction,
which signi%cantly affected the domicile population and the
transformation of the whole area (Dusan Drljaca, 1985)
6
At the area of Bardaca, there are several facilities that are
not fully utilized, but which are important for its development.
These are in the property of Scienti%c-Research Centre of
Natural Sciences of the University of Banja Luka, motel and
sports-recreational center. Various cultural events are held here,
including the Art-Ecological Colony, the October nights of
%shing, eco-weddings, and others that promote ecological and
tourist value of Bardaca.
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inhabitants settled in the area of Bajinci on the other
side of embankment. In 2003, 80 people lived in the
newly founded settlement (Zdravko Marijanac, The
Life in the Swamp, 2004, page 42). By “transferring”
the settlement to a new location, there was the reduction in economic activities of the old area, and the
transformation of the natural foundations of the new
area has been intensi%ed, and achieved greater functional connection with other areas.
Bajinci settlement was established along the embankment, the settlement of the road type and is composed of several hamlets: Gornjani, Sredjani, Donjani
and Bukvic, which does not signify their topographic
position, but position along the embankment. Land
utilization structure is characterized by the dominance
of pastures, which means the development of a good
cattle breeding manifested a larger number of cattle
farms. The land is very fertile. It belongs to the midsize settlement and has the highest demographic potential.
The area of Dugo polje (Long Field) settlement
is located between river Qows of Matura and Sublaja
and %sh ponds. Settled in the early 18th Century, but as
administratively independent settlement it was mentioned in the second half of last century.7 On this area
population density type is dispersed or scattered with
sporadical concentration at the higher beams. The half
of the area is covered with meadows and pastures,
while the plough land, gardens, reed land, swamps and
ponds are equally represented. It also has relatively
good traf%c connection with the surrounding.
The part of the cadastral municipality and settlement of Glamocani, located northwards of the canal,
gravitates towards the protected area. Vrbas River
presents the eastern border. Traf%c infrastructure
makes the skeleton of the settlement, and therefore has
the character of the village road type of smaller density, but there is also a partial fragmentation in the area.
Northern and central part of the area, around the Qow
of Stublaja River is swampy and occupies over 45%
of area. The southern area is made out of plough land
and gardens that cover over 50% of area (Table no.

7
&  '"   #  !. 
    !    @
!  E  # " Z .  
   # " ; | .  
     <  – 
1879. .   "   ? #  
",   "     
 > > "        
  . (Statistika mjesta i kuanstva BiH 1879. Sarajevo,
1880.)

7
For a long time, Dugo polje was mentioned in the context of
Stapari. At the time of Ottoman rule, the area between the Sava
and Vrbas Rivers up to the present Kocicevo settlement was
called Stapari. It generally coincides with today’s Razboj Lijevce
settlement. In the %rst census conducted by the Austro-Hungarian
Empire in 1879, only the settlements of Bajinci and Gaj were
referred to as independent, but other settlements of the studied
area were hamlets of other larger towns or they were founded
afterwards such as Bardaca (Statistical Places and Households,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Sarajevo, 1880).
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1). Glamocani are exiting to the regional road M 14.1,
and with the local road they are connected to Bardaca,
which realizes the exit for access to the roads of higher
rank through this area.
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Table no. 1–The structure of agricultural land
according to the cadastral municipalities8



  

&  '"

?

? 

  
  

Bajinci

Bardaca

Dugo polje

Gaj

Glamocani

Total number of
Bardaca zones

Hectares
%

379
100

540
100

424
100

221
100

132
100

1696
100

 


Ploughland
and gardens

9
2,37

14
2,59

65
15,33

11
4,98

68
51,52

167
9,84

E#

Orchars

0
0,00

0
0,00

1
0,24

0
0.00

0
0,00

1
0.05

E  Vineyards

0
0,00

0
0,00

0
0,00

0
0,00

0
0,00

0
0,00

* 

Meadows

4
1,06

22
4,07

0
0,00

2
1,52

231
13,62

'#

Pastures

236
62,27

2
0,37

29
6,84

95
42,99

1
0,76

363
21,40

;#

Fish ponds

0
0,00

408
75,56

1
0,24

0
0,00

0
0,00

409
24,11

~ 


Reed land
and ponds

0
0,00

10
1,85

35
8,25

0
0,00

0
0,00

45
2,65

 
"

Forest land

3
0,79

29
5,37

13
3,07

21
9,50

0
0,00

66
3,89

$ 
"

Barren land

127
33,51

55
10,19

77
18,16

94
42,53

61
46,21

414
24,41

 


Total area

ha
%

203
47,88

"#:$! $ %, &   ,  '  , (  #
)    , * , 2004.  , . 65

Source: Mihajlo Markovic, The Soils of Bardaca, Monography The Life in the Swamp, Urban Institute of the
Republic of Srpska, Banja Luka, 2004, page 65.
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8
Above mentioned soil structure is related to cadastral
municipality of Gaj in the composition of which is a village in
termination with three households and %ve residents. Gaj is a
newly founded settlement in domain of cadastral municipality
of Bajinci and it has surface of 3.5 km2, mainly plough land and
gardens.
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Although they do not belong to the protected
area, the settlements in the direct surroundings have
the important inQuence to its preservation, because
they are the part of the same natural complex. These
are the settlement of Orubica northwards from Bardaca and hamlets of Drenovljani – Mokres and Petrovic
village street southwestwards and northwestwards
from Bardaca.9 In the territorial-administrative sense,
they belong to the Glamocani Municipality, which
makes it dif%cult to control the integral development
of Bardaca. The hamlet of Drenovljani - Mokres is
separated by Matura River and canal from the %sh
ponds of Bardaca, where is in direct contact with the
protected area. Considering the hydrological characteristics of space, certain types of economic activity
in the area can affect upon the water complex. The
hamlet of Petrovic village street is the only part of
the Donja Dolina settlement which, because of its
proximity, can affect to the environment state of Bardaca complex. Several houses make the settlement.
Due to the weakening of demographic basis of this
settlement, even the agricultural valorization of the
area has been reduced, which minimizes the potential
ecological risks.
By its location, size and developmental processes, Bosnian Orubica settlement looks like the Gaj
settlement, it is in the stage of termination/vanishing.
The Sava River Qow surrounds it on three sides, and
on the south it is bordering with water complex of
Bardaca (Attachement no. 1). The area of this settlement is “getting back” to the primary vegetation.
Because of the absence of human activity, it does
not threaten the swamp-pond complex of Bardaca.
Change in ownership and land utilization could indirectly affect the environmental quality and sustainability of Bardaca. At the same time, by dying out
of the activities and population density, the protected
zone could be expanded on the territory of this area
that is relatively preserved in the natural-geographic
sense and can functionally complement the tourist offer of Bardaca. In developmental projects, it is
treated as “inundation area suitable for development
of hunting tourism” (The Life in the Swamp, Urbanistic Institute of the Republic of Srpska, Banja Luka,
2005, page 162).
Dominant agricultural features with elements of
9
Mentioned settlements and hamlets belong to the Gradiska
Municipality. Orubica is a settlement in the process of
spontaneous closure. Hamlet of Drenovljani - Mokres is a part of
Laminci-Jaruzani settmelent, and Petrovic village street is a part
of Donja Dolina settlement.
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intensive production (farming and cattle breeding)
can affect the changes in the existing eco-system, indicating a need for its monitoring and guidance. According to the centrality and functional orientation,
mentioned settlements are agrarian villages of primary type. They are characterized by the minimum
supplied public utilities and services.10 Therefore, in
the functional organization of the space, they form a
network of primary settlements, and thereby in satisfying the basic necessities they depend upon the service of larger settlements in the region. The lack of
settlements with constructed external functions and
greater centrality in the zone of protection imposes
the necessity for functional development of settlements in accordance with the needs of local people
and function of Bardaca complex.
Until the beginning of the 20th Century, the area
of Bardaca complex and its direct surrounding environment were rarely inhabited, and the valorization
took place in the exploitation of forests and creation
of plough land by melioration measures. Processing
the land in the traditional manner was no threat to the
environment. In the structure of the way of economy,
cattle breeding at the open dominated for a long time.
Hydro-technical works and construction of water infrastructure have created the conditions for agrarian
way of economy and settlement, so the population
number is constantly increasing. Demographic maximum was reached in 1953, when the mentioned area
had a population of 2 000.11 Settlement system is consisted out of demographically undersized, small and
medium-sized areas (Table no. 2), which are in the
process of demographic stagnation and depopulation.

10
    
" &  '",
  ?,    
"
    ,  "    
 " .$  "   
  ,      .
11
$"   ,   ?   
  1953. , &  '" 1961. . $"
?       1948.  (882
)         1961.
.(506 )   #  
    # > >   
      "  .
'     9,4 % #  2003.
.    1991.   .(! H,$ 
  ", J, 1995. &  
 ; J  , !, [
 , 2004,  42- 43)

10
Local communities are located in settlements of Dugo polje
Bajinci and Gaj, the %fth grade Elementary Schools are situated
in settlements of Bardaca and Bajinci, and every settlement has a
grocery store and restaurants. They don’t have medical functions,
not even a primary health care.
11
Settlements of Bardaca, Bajinci and Guy had a demographic
maximum in 1953, and Dugo Polje in 1961. The settlement of
Glamocani reached its demographic maximum in 1948 (882
inhabitants), and the depopulation process lasted until 1961 (506
people), when driven by construction of hydro-technical and
traf%c infrastructure demographic recovery began, and by thus
created more favorable conditions for development. In 2003,
the observed area had less population by 9.4% in comparison
to 1991 (The Population of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ethnic
Composition of the Settlements, Zagreb, 1995. Central Bureau
of Statistics; Zdravko Marijanac - Population, The Life in the
Swamp, 2004, pages 42-43)
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Bardaca
Bajinci
Dugo Polje
Donja Dolina (Petrovic
village street)
Gaj (the new one)
Drenovljani – Mokres
(a part)
Glamocani
TOTAL

Table no. 2 – The surface of the area, population
migrations and population density in the settlements
of protected zone of Bardaca

'
2

 

? 
"
/

Surface in square
kilometers

Population
number

Population density
(inhabitants/km)

7,83
10,49
7,37

1991.
269
900
332

2003.
232
780
280

1991.
34,3
85,7
45,1

2003.
29,6
74,3
37,9

4,87

8

14

1,7

2,8

3,50

5

80

1,4

22,8

6,20

52

49

8,3

7,9

5,49
45,75

617
2181

627
2059

112,3
47,2

114,2
45,0

"#: &  $/, , , (  # )    ,
..* , * , 2004.  , . 42- 43.
 7 –   
  , &  1995, )   7 ,
;< # #  

Source: Zdravko Marijanac, Population – Monographie,
Urbanistic Institute of the Republic of Srpska, Banja
Luka, 2004, pages 42-43.
Population of Bosnia and
Herzegovina – Population Composition by Settlements,
Zagreb, 1995, The Republic of Croatia, State
Institute of Statistics.
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Incomplete building of the system for the Qood
defense, the processes of industrialization and urbanization have contributed to the emigration of the
population in a settlements nearer to the main communications and suitable for economy. Settlements
of Orubica, Gaj and Mokres had the most dynamic
migrations. The construction of physical infrastructure, by the end of 80’s of the last century (roads,
canals, dykes, pumping stations), affected the population density along the lines of their rendering. Population census in the coming period was stagnating
and declining, and the total number of households
was growing, which increased the proportion of
land under the constructed objects. The increase of
the number of households, unresolved problems of
water supply, removal of surface waters and waste
water and disposal of rubbish increased the number
of pollution and surfaces exposed to degradation.12
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12
The largest population density is along the canals of Dugo
Polje and Brzjan, and Vrbas dyke, and settlements of Dugo Polje,
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The agricultural development began from the 80’s
of the last century by the reduction of pasture areas
for the bene%t of farming and by modernization of
agricultural production (use of machinery, chemical
plant protection and the use of fertilizers), but it also
sharply intensi%ed the negative impact of man on the
environment state.13
The land utilization is an indicator of natural resources based on climate, hydrological and pedological conditions and economic evaluation (Table no.
1). The land is suitable for growing different crops.
Relative proximity of major urban areas as major
customers, as well as the possibility of exporting
products to other markets in the food processing industry and consumption environment through tourism, has a stimulating effect on the development of
agriculture. Around 36% of the land are meadows
and pastures. There is mainly extensive type of cattle
breeding, but in the last two decades the proportion
of the cattle, pig and poultry farms is growing, and
they are the characteristic of the whole area of Srbac
Municipality. Although, in economic terms, it is an
example of modernization and transition to a production market and processing industry, in environmental terms, it is a serious problem. Inadequate disposal
of organic waste can be seen through several illegal
dump sites and pollution of waters and soils, and
it imposes the need for urgent decision making on
the municipal level.14 Agriculture, with a dominant
share of grains, is characterized by small property,
which is the prevailing traditional way of economy
(poly-cultural farming, mainly for own use), and institutional disorganization (mutual incoherence of
Glamocani and Bajinci are developing around them. The largest
population density is followed by the biggest environmental
degradation.
13
Water supply net is poorly developed, and the water supply
is carried out by individual wells. Only 40 households in the
settlement of Bardaca, along with 34 households in the settlement
of Dugo Polje and 126 households in settlement of Glamocani
(Socio-economic Analysis of Srbac Municipality, Faculty of
Economics, University of Banja Luka, Srbac, 2005). The sewer
network is not built, the waste waters are discharged directly into
water Qows, and illegal dumps are located along the bed of the
river Qow of Matura, canals and on farms, so they pose a direct
threat to the degradation of soils and water.
14
Due to the above mentioned reasons, the inhabitants of %ve
local communities of Srbac Municipality, and among them the
settlements of Bardaca, Glamocani and Dugo Polje, turned to
Local Government of Srbac and Resour Ministry of the Republic
of Srpska with a request to suspend the issuance of documentation
and permits for construction of new farm of “Perutina” from Ptuj,
with the argument that the ecological damage is greater than
economic bene%ts. (Source: Blic, dated on 22.12.2010.)
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individual manufacturers and disconnection with industrial processors into a single agro-industrial complex). Fragmented property impedes the application
of modern machinery and the use of modern agrochemical means, which makes it unpro%table in the
conditions of modern way of economy. At the same
time, this kind of land structure within the narrow
area of protected zone is much more acceptable than
large estates with monoculture production because of
its ecological and landscape features.
The area of Bardaca settlement has favorable
characteristics for the development of agriculture,
cattle breeding, fruit growing, %sh farming and tourism (rural, ecological, ethno-tourism, hunting, recreation and event tourism). Utilization of natural
resources is limited by small investments and relatively unfavorable demographic indicators. In 2003,
population of
2 059 lived in 663 households on the complex of
Bardaca. The average household has 3.1 members,
of whom 0.7 are younger than 20 years. Processes
of land reclamation measures and deruralization are
reQected through the large number of abandoned
households (119), displaced, elderly, closed households and households whose owners went abroad.

   3-   /     
     2003..
(<     )

Table no. 3 - Age and socio-economic structure of the
population of Bardaca complex in 2003 (excluding research of settlements, except Glamocani)

      19  
The share of young population under 19
     65  
The proportion of the population older than 65 years
      
The share of active population in total population
        
The proportion of working-age population in total population
      
The share of active working age population
  "    
The share of agricultural population in total population
      10  
The proportion of illiterate population aged above 10 years
"#:&  $/,  ( #   ), '  , (  #
)    , * @ , 2004. .46 - 47
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23,8%
16,0%
65,2%
62,4%
48,9%
14,5%
15.2%

Source: Zdravko Marijanac (poll results), The Life in the
Swamp, Urbanistic Institute of the Republic of Srpska,
Banja Luka, 2004, pages 46-47.
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  1961- 1991. .      
 44,6%  25,6%, 2003.   23,8. +  
    6,5%  16%. $  
  2003. .  935   > ,
   656  70,2%.     >
   
 72% (" ,
 , # ), 195 >   
 ,  9%   .   
 119  . (!   # H 1961.
 1991,  2003. – J   , ! ,
[  , .43 - 49)

The process of reducing the average number of
household members and their aging, as well as the
large number of illiterate population, is not a satisfactory basis for a complex development. The greater
increase in the number of ever present population
could inQuence on the change of protected areas
valorization and threaten its viability. Due to this, demographic stagnation is not a big obstacle to the development as the change in the quality of its structure
in the direction of rapid aging and reduction of the
households and their activities.15 Unemployed working-age population is potentially a new contingent of
emigration, and its inclusion in the construction of
complex functions of Bardaca area is the imperative
of its development (healthy food production, space
planning, traditional crafts, environmentally friendly
forms of tourism supply, etc.). A small proportion of
employees in the tertiary sector points out to poorly
developed service functions and unexploited opportunities of tourism development. In despite of
favorable conditions of natural environment, social
sustainability of the area is questionable because of
the incomplete valorization and irresponsible attitude
towards the natural and cultural heritage.
Advantages and disadvantages of the existing
settling system. Development of the settlement network in the direction of regulated settlement system
of the protected area of Bardaca, imposes the need
for recognizing the differences in geo-hydrological
characteristics of the area and the type of population
which cause different problems and approaches in order to achieve optimal solutions.
The concentrated type of settlement population
is characterized by the presence of larger number of
inhabitants, greater population density, more intense
exploitation of soil and waters, numerous sources
of pollution and bigger risks of violation of existing
state of the environment. Simultaneously, this type of
population has the possibility of better infrastructure
construction, uniform enforcement of land protec15
In the period 1961 -1991, the proportion of young population
decreased from 44.6% to 25.6%, and in 2003 to 23.8%. At the
same time, the proportion of old population increased from 65
to 16%. On the basis of the survey in 2003, out of 935 workingage population 656 or 70.2% has been continually employed. In
the structure of working population, the primary sector prevails
with 72% (agriculture, forestry, %sh farming), 195 employees
are the secondary sector, and 9% in the tertiary and quaternary.
119 workers are employed abroad (The Statistical Yearbooks
of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1961 and 1991, Survey in 2003
- Zdravko Marijanac - The Population, The Life in the Swamp,
pages 43-49).
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tion, water, Qora and fauna, construction and maintenance of canals and dykes, and easier monitoring of
environmental state. The dispersed population type
of settlement, functionally and infrastructurally, presents unarranged system of individual farms, unburdened by the infrastructure context, with less transformed natural environment. This type which has
preserved traditional village values is less economically viable. He is usually characterized by neglect
and decay. At the same time, due to inadequate infrastructure, it presents so-called “dotted” sources of
pollution (septic tanks, illegal dumps, etc.), which are
more dif%cult to control and connect into a single system. Concentrated type of settlement population has
greater functional development, higher demographic
capacity and economically more cost-effective investment opportunities, easer entering to the market,
but it is environmentally riskier. It is characterized by
unplanned, uncontrolled construction in which exists
the lost of identity and authentic environment of rural
settlement, which are attraction in the tourist sense.
In general, the settlements of this area are situated on
the boundary between commercial and architectural
deterioration and unfocused development and construction, which requires the need for planned guidance of development.16
Functional-physiognomic speci%city of each
type of population contributes to the heterogeneity
of the settlement system of Bardaca and has a role
in the complex valorization of protected area. The
lack of settlement with stronger functional power has
a negative effect on the overall development of the
Bardaca complex, and initiates the need to encourage
the developmental functions of the settlements from
its immediate environment.
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Conclusion
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The development of Bardaca should be based on
preserving and upgrading this area as a nature reserve
in accordance with the basic principles of environmental protection and with modern concepts of development and management of the protected area. It
is necessary to consider all natural and anthropogenic
resources and connect them into an integrated sys-

16
'   # #  #
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1992.- 2002. .

16
An example of unplanned development followed by disrupting
the natural balance of ambience and natural balance of Bardaca
is Stublaja pile dwelling weekend village built in the period from
1992-2002.
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tem of tourist offer, which is, along with the development of agriculture, basic developmental ability of
this area. Establishing services of monitoring of all
natural-geographic and socio-geographic processes
is crucial in order to avoid conQicts and to focus the
development of nature reserve and its surrounding
settlements. For the protection and development of
Bardaca area, more legal and planning documents are
issued, but their implementation has not yet been realized. Considering that the degradation of the area is
faster than the implementation of planned activities
of protection and development, it is necessary to view
the potentials, constraints, active participants and
possible steps in order to achieve the development
balance along with the active involvement of local
communities. The development of the Bardaca settlement network in the direction of a uniform system
of functional, social and environmental sustainability
must begin by emphasizing pre-existing advantages
and higher quality spatial-functional organization.
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